FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

A Christmas table:
Festive spreads to make spirits merry and bright

MANILA, THE PHILIPPINES – Welcome the holidays with indulgent staycation
packages and delightful feasts as our restaurants transform into a gastronomic holiday
wonderland. Enter a world of mouth-watering holiday favorites at Market Café and enjoy
a delicious spread of yuletide dishes from around the world from any of its international
show kitchens. On Christmas Eve, Christmas day, and New Year’s Eve, enjoy a hearty
dinner at PHP 3,500 per person inclusive of free-flow soda, chilled juices, beer, ice tea,
and wine. Continue your celebration onto the New Year with a lunch or dinner buffet at
PHP 2,019 per person inclusive of free-flow soda, chilled juices, beer, ice tea, and wine.
Walk into The Fireplace and discover one of Manila’s hidden gems with a 3-course
Christmas set menu. Tuck into the Yuletide flavors of Roast Pumpkin Soup with Nutmeg
Foam, your choice of Certified Angus Beef Tenderloin in Port Reduction or Duck-Fat
Turkey Breast with Porcini Gravy for the main, and Red Velvet Fondant in all its festivecolored glory. Rates start at PHP 3,200 per person and available on 24 and 25
December only. Usher in the New Year with another 3-course set menu comprised of
creamy Broccoli and Cheddar Soup with smoked bacon followed by a generous serving
of grilled Outside Skirt Steak with Roasted Garlic Mashed Potato in Shallot Confit. End
your meal with the sweetest of finales with the Caramel, Rum, and Vanilla delight of
Bananas Foster. Available only from 31 December to 01 January at PHP 3,200 per
person.

For intimate family gatherings, celebrate with a sumptuous Chinese banquet at modern
and elegant Cantonese restaurant, Li Li. Gather your family and friends and get ready to
feast with set menus, dim sum, and plenty of festive fun during the holidays. Holiday
Yum Cha rates start at PHP 2,188 per person on 25 December 2018 and 01 January
2019. On 24, 25, and 31 December 2018 and 01 January 2019, the Yuletide Set Lunch

and Festive Set Dinner start at PHP 2,688 per person and PHP 3,288 per person
(minimum of 2 persons).

For those looking for a livelier way to welcome the new year, welcome 2019 in the sky
with a dazzling celebration filled with splashy cocktails, a live countdown, and a dance
party hosted by one of the city’s top female DJs. Join us start 2019 in sparkling style on
the hotel’s topmost floor featuring panoramic views of the cityscape and New Year’s Eve
fireworks. New Year Countdown Party at the Rooftop is on 31 December 2018. Party
starts at 10:30 P.M. with a ticket fee of PHP 1,900 per person inclusive of three (3)
rounds of drinks.

In this season of togetherness and merriment, bring the family together and plan your
holiday vacation ahead to be rewarded with exclusive rates and discounts starting with
the Christmas room package priced at PHP 4,888++ for an overnight stay in a Superior
Room inclusive of buffet breakfast for two (2) persons at Market Café, discounts on
restaurants and spa; early check-in and late check-out, and other exclusive benefits. This
offer is valid from 01 December 2018 until 15 January 2019 (except on 30 and 31
December 2018). Usher 2019 in spectacular fashion with a long weekend city getaway,
an all-night New Year countdown party, and other exclusive benefits. Rates start at PHP
7,888++ per night for a Superior Room inclusive of tickets to the New Year Countdown
Party on 31 December 2018 and buffet breakfast for two (2) persons at Market Café,
discounts on restaurants and spa, and other exclusive benefits. The New Year room
package is valid from 30 December 2018 until 01 January 2019.

Celebrate the holidays with us to experience indulgent stays and unforgettable getaways
in the heart of Manila.

About AG New World Manila Bay Hotel
AG New World Manila Bay Hotel is a deluxe hotel located at the center of the Manila
business district with easy access to business and shopping areas, including Mall of
Asia, the largest shopping mall in Metro Manila. The hotel is nearby historical attractions
such as Intramuros and the Cultural Center of the Philippines.
The hotel features 376 guestrooms and suites, Residence Club executive floors, six
dining options, outdoor pool, fitness center and spa. Meeting and event space includes a
ballroom and four meeting rooms.
In recognition of its commitment to providing guests a memorable and comfortable
experience, AG New World Manila Bay Hotel was awarded the 2017 TripAdvisor
Travelers’ Choice. Its Chinese restaurant, Li Li and steakhouse and grill room, The
Fireplace, were recognized in 2017 as one of the Philippines’ Best Restaurants by the
prestigious publication, The Philippine Tatler. Market Café, the all-day International
dining buffet restaurant received the TripAdvisor 2018 Certificate of Excellence for its
exemplary cuisine and notable service.
For more information and reservations, please contact the hotel directly at telephone
+63 2 252 6888, email reservations.manilabay@newworldhotels.com or visit
newworldhotels.com.
About New World Hotels and Resorts
New World Hotels & Resorts are deluxe properties and stylish hubs where business and
personal connections thrive. Its nine hotels and one affiliated property are located in
popular Asian gateways and resort destinations in China, Vietnam, Malaysia, and the
Philippines. New World Hotels offer a full range of relevant amenities and services
including multiple restaurants, business services, extensive meeting facilities, Residence
Club executive floors, and recreational options. For more information or reservations,
please contact your travel professional or visit newworldhotels.com.
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